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Digital Short: Hugs



Samberg, Jorma Taccone, and Pharrell sing about how their hugs are the best but they won't lead to any kind of romantic commitment. Tatiana Maslany and Maya Rudolph (as Oprah Winfrey) make cameo appearances, as does Akiva Schaffer (who does not have any vocals on this track).

This video was included on the DVD accompanying The Lonely Island's third album, The Wack Album.
Quest roles:
Andy Samberg(Self - Host), Maya Rudolph(Self), Jorma Taccone(Self - Cameo (uncredited)), Akiva Schaffer, Pharrell Williams(Self - Musical Guest), Tatiana Maslany


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
17 May 2014, 23:30
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